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Abstract, Recent studies have shown that simplistic measures of ioxicity sueh as lhe
LC50 do not provide enough inforrnatiou about the actual effccts that may oceur in
pcsticide-cxposcd populatious over longer time pcriods than a few days. In this papcr wc
discuss the use 01' demography and population mode!ing for estimation 01' pestieide
cffects on pest and beneficial species and argue that these new approaches are essential
to further our understanding of the potential impacts that pesticides might have on both
pest and beneficial species sueh as biological control agents.
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lntroduction

Traditionally, Lhe effects of pesticides and other toxicants on organ-
isms have been determined using simplistic measures of effect such as
the LDso or Leso (lethal dose or concenlration that kills 50(% of a
population). The scientific literature is full of such studies. Lethal
concentration estimares are a straightforward approach that enables
quick evaluation and comparison of severa! toxicants with regard to
their effect on individuaIs of a particular species. It also brings the
advantage of being relatively cheap to evaluate Leso for several target
and non-target species. The underlying assumption is that exposure of
a given population to Leso will reduce the number of individuals by
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Figure I. Possible populatiou outcomes after exposure to a pesticide concentration
equivalent to lhe Leso.

half (Figure 1) and there is no concern 011 the outcome of the 50% of
individuais that survive cxposure.

Results of severa! reccnt studies have indicated that new ap-
proaches for estima ting lhe effects of pesticides and other toxicants
on both pest and beneficia! species are necessary to obtain a better
understanding of the longer-term impacts that these products might
have on ecosystems (Forbes and Calow, 1999; Stark and Banks, 2003;
Stark, 2005).

The estimation of toxicaut cffects on popu!ations is cornplicated by
the fact that exposures can result in part of a population dying while
surviving individuais may be impaired due to sublethal effects (Stark
and Wennergren, 1995). Furthermore, some species can withstand
high levels of mortality and recover quickly because they have high
population growth rates, short generation times. eariy onset of repro-
ductive activity or a cornbination of these attributes. Other species
may beco me extinct anel' cxposure to a toxicant at a concentra tion
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that does not kill all individuais because sublethal effects severely im-
pact individuais.

Sublethal effects may impair individuais to such a degree that
reproduction is not successful (Biddinger and Hull, 1999; Myers and
Hull, 2003), lifespan is affected (Butter et al., 2(03), male responsive-
ness to sexual pheromones is affected (Holscher and Barrett, 2003)
and/or the ability to avoid predators is diminished due to morpholog-
ical alterations (Butter et al., 2003, Josan and Singh, 20(0). If, after
exposure, some individuaIs survive, and these individuais reach repro-
ductive age, various eutcomes rnay occur. For example, multiple sub-
lethal effects may occur resulting in eventual extinction (Figure I). To
further confound the issue, pe pulatious may cornpensate for losses of
individuais. If, after expesure to a toxicant, sublethal effects do not
occur but the populatioa is reduced, surviving individuaIs may have
more resources avai1ab'e anel actually produce more offspring than
control populations (Figure 1). This phenomenon is called population
compensation.

Populations of different .specie5 do not react the sarne to equallevels
of stress (Stark et li1., .2004a) anel thus the Le50 can not be used to com-
pare effects of toxieants on populations over longer time intervals than
a few days. Population efFec.t~will largely depend on life history traits.

It is difficult to mea~ure both lethal and sublethal effects together
in a meaningful way that 5ci'entists and IPM practitioners can under-
stand. In many studies of toxicity, mortality and a measure of effect
on reproduction are defermincd, separately (Stark et al., 1990). The
problem here is tha! ít is d.iffk.ult to ascribe an effect at the popula-
tion-level using this appro8cn.

Demography, or lir~tabres.. have been used in a small number of
entomological studíe~ {(I cvaluare the total effects (lethal and suble-
thal) of toxicants oo pepulations (see Stark and Banks, 2003 for a
review of this subjecí). The~e types of studies are often called Life
Table Response Experiments (LTREs). Carey (1993) has developed
an excellent book on hew to develop and use life tables with particu-
lar reference to arthropods.

When exposurc to a toxic.v,t kills ali individuaIs, it is obviously
unnecessary to use <t liFe.teble approach. Additionally, when pesticide
exposure does not ca~ .5ubllethal effects, !ife tables are probably not
very beneficia\. To qevelop -a lite table, only two types of data are
necessary; female .survival anrÂ the number of fernale offspring pro-
duced by surviving fernales. Unllike the LCso orother single measures
of effect on individuais such a& the NOEC for reproduction, severa I
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important population-level measures of pesticide effect can be devel-
oped from LTRE. Mcasurements developed in LTRE include the net
reproductive rate (Ro) (the per generation contribution of newborn
females to the next genereticn), intrinsic birth rate (b) (the per capita
instantaneous rate of birth in the stable population), intrinsic rate of
increase (1'111) (the, rate or natural increase in a closed population),
lambda (À) (the populatien multiplication rate), and the stable age/
stage distribution (the prepertieo of each age class or stage in a sta-
ble population).

The most widely used measures of effect in LTRE are the intrinsic
rale of increase or the populatien multiplication rale, because a total
measure of population-level effect can be determined with one num-
ber. When rm is zero! tbe population is stable (unchanging), when /'m

is a positive number, t'rte pepulation is increasing exponentially, and
when rm is negative, {he. popu\ation is declining exponentially towards
extinction. For À, a value of ~ indicares a stable population, numbers
greater than I indicate a gro\JIit\~ population and numbers lower than
1 indicate a populatien 'in decline,

An example of lhe type of results that can be obtained with a life
table toxicology study ate p~nted in Table I. In this exarnple, lhe
pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon f>rsuh7 was exposed to lhe neem insecticide,
Margosan-O (Stark ancf Wennergren, 1995). The acute LCso was esti-
mated to be 27 111g/1 (23-33 95% CL). We see that as pesticide con-
centration increases, the net reproductive rale (Ro), birth rate (b),
generation time, iynrrínsic ra+e of increase and À ali decline while death
rate increases. Exposure to a concentration of 20 mg/l, slightly lower
than the LCso, results, lI') a, 5-fold decrease in the net reproductive
rate. This rcproducrive erred cennct be detcrmined with acutc mortal-
ity studies. After expo.sur~ -to 60 mgjl lhe population growth rale be-
comes nega tive i"nchcatirlg that the population is headed towards

Tab/e 1. Life table parame.tersofal'\ ({}1e,(l'tlEed population of lhe pea aphid, Acyrthosiphou
pisuni, anel populations li:X'pcseo( tIO il'\(f~ing concentrations of lhe neem insecticide,
Margosan-O'

Concentration (rng/I) Ro 8i,.tS, rate. Death rate Generation time r/H /,

Control 80 ().35 0.07 13 0.27 1.31

20 15 0.25 0.06 II 0.23 1.26

40 3 O.~7 0.13 9 0.15 1.16

60 1 0.15 0.22 8 -0.08 0.92

, modified from Stark anel W(V\ner~rcll(1995).
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extinction. If this was an example of a beneficia I organism that one
intended to protect, then exposures should be lower than 40 mg/l.

Clearly, there are grest advantages to using demography for esti-
mating the impacts of pesticides and other toxicants on biological
control agents and other norrtarget organisms.

Because rm or l.. incorperates both lethal and sublethal effects into
a single dimensionless number, these values are easy to understand
and to compare. Howevee, Iethal concentration estimates have been
shown to be much more \ímit«t and to have little predictive value at
the populalion leve! (Stark, 2(05).

There are also severa! disadvantages associated with the develop-
ment of life tables fOr estirnatien of the effects of pesticides on popu-
lations. The primary di,ac{vaotage is that development of !ife tables is
time consuming and expenslve, Furthermore, there can be a lack of
realism in LTRE Qependíog u.pon how the studies are conducted.
LTRE conducted in the fidc:{ will provide more accurate data than
laboratory studies. HovrteV'et', these factors are not considered in the
traditioual ioxicological appreach either.

Overmeer and Van Zon (19i2) proposed a method that incorpo-
rates mortality and efrecis on Iccundity into a measure called the
"Total Effect Index" or- IIE" This approach has been used by some
researchers (Blumel (1M Gress, 2001; Castagnoli el a!., 2002; Kavousi,
and Talebi 2003). H()weV'er, IfI a recent paper, the Total Effect Tndex
was compared to LTR e, (Rezaei et a!. in press). Rezaei et al. (in
press) found LTREs. to be fY1/or<- sensitive for the assessment of pesti-
cide effects on nontBrge.t orsan',ms than the Total Effect Tndex.

Matrix models

Life table data developed ir) dernographic studies can be. used in mod-
eis to predict (or<tinC\r~ or parti'al differential equation models) (Banks
el aI. in press) 01' project (mat,.ix models) populations (Wennergren
and Stark, 2000). Severa: excellent texLs on Lhe use of matrices in
biology are available (Car~Y. 1993; Caswell, 20(0).

Matrix models are llSE'd to project population growth into lhe
future based on present day conditions. For example, based 011 the
population size, birt~ re+e . death rate, immigration and emigration of
the European Unien ioday. demographers can project what would
occur 50 years from now assuming no major changes in lhe above
mentioned parameters occur over the next 50 years. The same princi-
pies can be applied to pest or beneficial populations that have been
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exposed to pesticides. The data used in matrix models are female sur-
vival and number of female effspring (eq.l ). 1n equation I, P values
(survivorship) are placed 00 olhe subdiagonal while F values (Fecun-
dity) run along the top of the matrix. The vector, n(t), represents the
condition of the starting population and consists of numbers of indi-
viduaIs in each stage or age cetegory (n.. n2, nJ etc.). 1n its simplest
formo 10 individuais would be placed in the n I section of the vector
and zeros in the other fi values, This would represent a population
starting as ali eggs 01' neons+es depending upon the life history of the
species. The vector 'is +hen m~jtiplied by the matrix to get the next
vector, n(t + I), Thc new vec+or, n(t + I) is then multiplied by the
matrix to get Lhe next vecict, n(t + 2) and so on, thus projecting the
population forward in +ime, The time interval for each matrix multi-
plication must be estabJished, and is usually based on the time inter-
vaI used to construct rhe Iife rable. For insects, survival and fecundity
can be measured daily anct -hus the time step in the matrix projection
model might be one da)'.

Additionally, chá nges tha occur to specific life history traits
(reductions in fecundity 01' survival for exarnple) can be evaluated
with sensitivity and el8stlc.ity enalysis (Caswell, 2000). Recently, these
techniques have been useel bl1 enremologists (Kim et al., 2004).

111 'F, .P~ F3 Fz 111
112 fil O O O 112
/13 (t+ 1):;: O Pl O O 113 (l) ( 1 )

I1z O O PZ-I O I1z

An example of a matrix projection model is presented in Figure 2.
Here a hypothetical popt.\/il"ti on Of the seven spot ladybeetle, Coccinel-
Ia septempunctata (C-7) i's \\neJ{po.sed (control), exposed. to a pesticide
that causes 50% l'Y\ortalitj on\~, a 50% reduction in the number of
offspring produced, er a combination of mortality and reduction in
offspring (lethal and 5~bl~thal effccts). We see that the 50% reduction
in offspring has the least eFf'~ 01'"1 the population. Fifty percent mor-
tality reduces the pOp~lation rnere than a 50% reduction in offspring
and the combinatien of 'boih effects causes the greatest decline,

1n another exarnple of (()1l1ri~ projections, populations of the aphid
parasitoid, Diaeret iella tqfQe and the C-7 lady beetle are compared
(Figure 3). It is evidcnt from frtis example that population growth
rates of unexposed pOpl.t!ôt:ons are quite differcnt; the parasitoid pop-
ulation grows at a !l7(,\c.h (a.,'fcr- ta te than the predator. Exposure to a
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Figure 2. Example of matrix projection model based on life table parameters. This
species, lhe seven spot lady beetle, Coccinella seplempunctata L. (C- 7) has been sub-
jected to either 50% mortalit;,) 5~% reduction in offspring or a combination of both
effects.

lethal and sublethal effect causes a severe reduction in growth of both
populations.

A recent application of' matrix models is to compare population
deIays caused by various SJtre.ssors such as pesticides (Wennergren,
and Stark 2000; St,ark et ~'-, 2.004b). The Delay in PopuIation Growth
Index (Wennergren anel star\(l lOOO, Stark et a!., 2004b) is a measure
of population recovery that compares controI popuIations to those
cxposed to specified levels of mertality andjor reductions in offspring.
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Figure 3. Comparison of matrix model projections of lhe aphid parasitoid. Diaeretiella
rapa e and lhe C-7 lady bcetle, Coccinella septempunctata unexposed and exposed to a
hypothetical pesticide thatcauSt"">5D% niortality anel a 50% reduction in olTspring.
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Population delays are de+ermined by choosing a population size
(number of individuais) and comparing the time it takes for a control
popula tion and a stressed population to reach the predetermined
number of individuais.

Matrix models are also aseful for making comparisons among dif-
ferent toxicants. In a recerri study, lethal and sublethal effects of eight
insect growth regulators on the tortricid Bonagota cranaodes (Mey-
rick) were evaluated (Su!;ayan1a et al. in press). Even those pesticides
that did not cause immediare extinction due to strong ovicidal and/or
larvicidal effects led 10 population extinction due to combined lethal
and sublethal effects.

Conclusions

Although the demographic approach has not been widely adopted to
date, this method ebvieusly provides more inforrnation about pesti-
cide effects on populations Ül810l acute Leso studies. In addition,
matrix models are particulaely valuable for comparisons of popula-
tions exposed to various concentratious of pesticides (Stark et al.,
2004b) or different pesticides (Sugayama et al. in prcss).

It might be argucd that this approach is 110t realistic and that
results of matrix mcdel 5lmt.l1<1tions cannot be used (o predict what is
going to happen under narural conditions with a high degree of confi-
dence. However, this, 15> r'\'vt -the aim of these types of studies. The
advantage of adopting rna-triX rnodeling is that it enables an estimate
of the least damaging conceotration when one wishes to protect a
particular species. AlsoJ it fY\a~ indicate what toxicants are or are not
expected to lead to cffect;"e pes>t control.

To make progregs in '\ntcBrlHect pest management and the protec-
tion of nontargct, threh~neq and endangered species, demography
and modeling should be adol'te.cl to better estimate the potential
impacts on biological coV\tro{ .9~Qnts and other beneficia I species.
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